
RegionSocial GradeAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

89137248259267281171205343237188204186126595474531000Unweighted base

871442512642542302102902702101501701901601205104901000Weighted base

5611117219518216616320218514110712214211788366350716Yes, there should be a
65%77%69%74%72%72%78%70%69%67%71%72%75%73%73%72%71%72%national referendum

24305955554331777257374038292197126223No, there should not be
27%20%24%21%22%19%15%27%27%27%25%23%20%18%18%19%26%22%a national referendum

74191417211611131268101411471461Don't know
8%3%8%5%7%9%8%4%5%6%4%5%5%9%9%9%3%6%
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Table 1
Q.1 The government is proposing that at least 80% of members of the House of Lords should be elected by voters rather than appointed as they
are at present. Some people want any proposal on House of Lords reform to be subject to approval by a national referendum before the Government
implements it, while others do not believe there should be a referendum before implementing it. Do you believe there should be a national
referendum on this issue, or not?
Base: All respondents
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RegionSocial GradeAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

89137248259267281171205343237188204186126595474531000Unweighted base

871442512642542302102902702101501701901601205104901000Weighted base

681071771701711551442031911349612113912282359333693Electing at least 80%
78%74%71%64%67%67%68%70%71%64%64%71%73%76%68%70%68%69%of members of the House

of Lords

132463686246507063573735363231106124230Continuing with the
15%17%25%26%24%20%24%24%23%27%25%20%19%20%26%21%25%23%present arrangements

whereby members of the
House of Lords are
appointed rather than
elected

23*3532453133124914Would not vote for
3%2%*1%2%1%1%1%2%2%1%1%2%1%2%1%2%1%either of these but

would vote

-156264245234-18815Would not vote
-1%2%2%1%2%2%1%1%2%2%2%2%-1%2%2%2%

4851714201011710139853331648Don't know
5%6%2%6%6%9%5%4%3%5%9%5%4%3%3%6%3%5%
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Table 2
Q.2 If you were invited to vote in a referendum on membership of the House of Lords, which of these options are you most likely to vote for?
Base: All respondents
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Do you believe there should be a national
referendum on this issue, or not?

No, thereYes, there
should not be ashould be a

nationalnational
Don't knowreferendumreferendumTotal

602347061000Unweighted base

612237161000Weighted base

18112563693Electing at least 80%
29%50%79%69%of members of the House

of Lords

1892120230Continuing with the
30%41%17%23%present arrangements

whereby members of the
House of Lords are
appointed rather than
elected

24814Would not vote for
4%2%1%1%either of these but

would vote

68215Would not vote
9%4%*2%

1772448Don't know
28%3%3%5%
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Table 2
Q.2 If you were invited to vote in a referendum on membership of the House of Lords, which of these options are you most likely to vote for?
Base: All respondents
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